Access Control Technician
Carolina Time Park & Equipment – Savannah, GA

Job Description
Carolina Time & Parking Group - Install and Service Technician

A dynamic, progressive, and nationally recognized Parking and Access Control company in the Southeast is seeking focused and self-motivated industry professionals for the position of Install and Service Technician. Positions are available immediately in our following locations:

- Charlotte, NC – Charleston, SC – Virginia Beach, VA - Savannah, GA

Responsibilities include the service, support and installation of:

- Access Control Systems including Card Readers, Telephone Entry Systems and Gate Operators; Door/ Building Access to Gated Access Control Systems
- Parking Control Systems such as parking gates, ticket dispensers, automatic payment stations, etc.
- Low Voltage Systems
- CCTV Systems including cameras, DVR’s and NVR’s
- Alarm/ Security Systems
- Other responsibilities will include programming, commissioning and troubleshooting of these systems at customer locations, documenting service performed, performing scheduled preventive maintenance, and supporting service sales.
- Applicant will need to be able to read, interpret, and work from plans, drawings and specifications.

The successful candidate will be able to learn in an accelerated manner and must possess strong customer support skills, technical aptitude, and computer skills accompanied with a positive attitude.

We offer training and benefit packages, a company service vehicle and a competitive salary scale based on technical experience and abilities.

Advancement opportunities for candidates with prior related experience.

Job Type: Full-time